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Next June, the sudden silencei
committee, and the stage of 
drawing up a contract by the 
college lawyer.
Decision lly February 
From a total of fifteen na- 
fraternities which first
of the Men's Quadrangle in the acoustical treatment of all
early days following com- houses. This step, one which tional
mencement will not last long, present and future residents showed interest, the two clubs
It will be shatteud by wotk ^  gja(jjy welcome, was de- now remaining under final con- men razing the adjacent nous- & *
es of John Krause and Craig cided on by an inspection team sideration are Phi Gamma Del- 
|Thompson, to make way for which toured the empty houses ta and also Sigma Nu. Frater- 
the sixth fraternity house on during the recent Thanksgiving nity actives will recall a vote
taken for preferences in recent|campus. vacation.Two-Way Equality I Extra Room Created 
Every effort will be made The group included architect mcetin8s. the winner of which 
'to make the new house equal Frank Shattuck of Neenah, the was I’hi Gamma Delta. 'I'lie 
with the present ones, s t a t e d  designer of Colman Hall; Dean committee w ill probably meet 
Dean Alexander Cameron r e -  Cameron; Harlan Kirk, busi- a n (j  m a k e  final choice by Feb- 
cently. However, every effort ness manager; and Miss Iva ruary, 1957.
I will also be made to keep the Welch, director of dormitories. The actual process of dim- 
Ipresent houses equal to the In addition to the sound reduc-jnation from 15 to two clubs has 
new one. |tion treatment, other, more;been thorough. Dean Cameron
For example, completion of tentative ideas concerned re-1 lists check points as freedom 
the new house will be set for arranging the kitchen, and from discrimination clauses, 
early September of 1958 so turning the second floor trunk presence of alumni in area, and 
-  „  . .. , a ■ a . „  „ T, , . „  as to give it equal attraction room into a single room. national standing, as weil as
vOllege Week in Appleton is Mayor Robert Roemer. during rushing. Yet, for fair- Before life gets settled in the how the club would fit into 
Looking on are Guy E. McCorison, head of the Develop- ness, no improvements in the new house, however, there is Lawrence’s existing fraternity 
ttient Fund program, left, and Dr. Douglas Knight, center, new house will be incorporated the basic question of just who character and would add to
Signing a Proclamation Declaring this week “Lawrence
M a y o r  R o e m e r N a m e s  
L a w re n c e  C o lle g e  W e e k
Robert 
this citizens of community,
this
to
outstanding 
that
Appleton’s M a y o r
Roemer has proclaimed
week official “ Lawrence Col. commumty’ 10 see that our Mary Meikle was succeeded
leae Week’’ in collaboration COllege is 8»v<*n this opportu-in the post of managing editor | ltgt eck collaboration njty> of the Lawrentian by James j
With the work of the Lawrence “This is a fitting time for all Beck. The Board of Control an-; 
Development Fund for Great-of us in Appleton to pause nounced both Miss Meikle’s res- 
er Service. briefly and pay tribute to our ignation and Beck’s appoint-,
Mayor Roemer’s proclama- i,,?*tri.ou_s_ 1col!lege ^ ment on Saturday. Beck’s du-
ftiou reads as follows;
which cannot — and will not — is going to live in it. The ardu- 
be duplicated in the present ous task of choosing the sixth 
buildings. fraternity has been that of a the “ old-line”  Eastern fraterni-
One innovation already def- sub-committee of the Board ol ties on the one hand, and the
Trustees, made up of George more ubiquitous clubs on 
Banta and Elmer H. Jennings other, is being sought, 
of Appleton industry, and the 
Rev. Ralph Taylor Alton. This 
process has now* readied the 
final stage of decision by the
initely planned is widespread
N a m e  J a m e s  B e c k  
M a n a g i n g  E d i t o r
Lawrence on its own as well.
A happy medium between
the
Of one of the most distinguish­
ed liberal arts colleges in the 
United States. It is a college 
Which, over the years, has had
on
Pan-Hellenic 
Group to Hold 
Annual Party
In conclusion, Mayor Roe- ties have started w'ith the last 
|mer said: issue.
‘ Our community is the home “ i therefore proclaim the The position of managing edi-
w’eek of Dec. 3, 1956, to be tor involves aiding news edi-l 
“ Lawrence College Week’’ and tors in assigning and collecting 
urge all Appleton citizens, busi- stories; writing headlines; as- BY M IM I MUUSS 
ness firms, industries, commu- suring sufficient copy for each At 2 o’clock tomorrow' after-
nications media and institu- issue; and putting the paper noon, Dec. 8, two busloads of nicct in this connection 
a tremendous impact  our tions to salute this small col- “ to bed” at the printers. laughing, happy children will with a,! independent men next
ow n community and on other lege with the wide horizons and Near the end of the semester, arrive at the Memorial Union.j Monday evening to determine 
communities of the Fox val- suPP°rt its Development Fund all Lawrentian offices will be The children are from the 'Merest from that quarte r.
for Greater Service.” open to general application.
Purpose and Plan
A twofold purpose in the 
adoption of another fraternity 
unit was cited by Cameron, 
who said that an extra group 
would not only provide for the 
anticipated rise in Lawrence’s 
enrollment, but would also ease 
the slight overpopulation of the 
Quadrangle which exists at this 
tihic. This crowding is not a 
physical but a functional one.
Actual starting of the club 
will probably be accomplished 
by a nucleus of active mem­
bers of the chosen fraternity, 
wiio will transfer to Lawrence 
for their last two years of col­
lege. However, Dean Cameron
ley. It is, beyond any ques 
tion. one of Wisconsin’s most 
Important assets.
“ The city of Appleton takes 
great pride in this, its national­
ly famous college. Our citizens 
recognize that the college is, in 
truth, the dominant force of 
our cultural life — that is has 
contributed substantially to
S E C  to B a c k  So lic itation  
For D e v e lo p m e n t Fu n d
Tn conjunction with Apple-!
from four to
Freshmen will have thc same s u t*1
Oneida Indian reservation, and, 
they will be attending their an­
nual Christmas party, sponsor­
ed by Junior Pan-Hellenic.
All Lawrentians are invited 
|to join w'ith the children in a
fun-filled afternoon of singing, present situation in Hun-
movies, games and goodies. gary has prompted action by 
The children range in age many colleges and universities 
years and(jn ( jnjted States to help al-
S t u d e n t s  L a u n c h  
C A R E  D r i v e  t o  
A i d  H u n g a r i a n s
ten
as... -- .......... ..................... * ..... vv. *J1C leviate the problems created by
making Appleton «h, .u- ^  “f re,u« * ’ *°
week as “ Lawrence Collegeperior community it is.
He went on to explain the vveek,” the student committee 
iiature of the dri\e and sticks-for i jawreJlce Development 
support of it by the people fun(j has announced plans for•d
of Appleton. Continuing, he 
said:
“ With these new buildings on 
its campus, our college will 
have a real opportunity to bc- 
Oome, not one of the best, but 
the best small college in Amer-
their section meetings Tuesday and London Bridge will bc play- 
noon, ed.
Independent students and oth-' The scene of the party, thc 
ers who may 
contacted may contribute
At the S.E.C. meeting Mon­
day night, plans were laid for a 
tuaents ana otn-| , way in which thc students ofnot be directly Viking room, will be filled with awrence can helo 
di- the voices of children singing ,"av' rence c an nel,)a campus solicitation this com­
ing Monday and Tuesday.
The solicitation for student 
contributions to the Lawrence grill.
Development Fund will be han­
dled by SEC
for their respective groups, the Fund solicitor and may reg- participate in the games.
help the refugees 
now- in Austria. Numberingrectly to thc Development Fund Christmas carols as they PIayinrminft .m mii?rints is i
Jar on the counter in the Union Musical Chairs. All the games [jmoHg these » ^ ,gar on umoid i ^  dlrected by membe„  of large percentage of students.
Anyone contributing may sign‘thc Entertainment committee most Immediate nce< s are Anyone coninnuiing mu>_ ign . . . those of clothing and food. It
representatives his name to a list provided by and Lawrentians are urged to I ^  decjded at the mPCtjng
lea. We owe it to ourselves, asw ith Brokaw, Colman, and ister his guess as to the total) After the ga  m e s. cartoon 1 in * °.M>n A’*/
----------------------- ---Ormsby counselors approach-amount of money that he be-movies will be show'n to the P*1( a *.s , , ’ r hnininn
ir.g thcir freshman sections, lieves will be raised through youngsters, as they await th e ™ \ n 
The mechanics of the d r i v e  the student contributions. arrival of Santa Claus. Santal With the annoiinc:cment in
as outlined by co-chairmen Bob-1 The four s t u d e n t s  com-Claus, who will be played by | c?nvocationyesterdaythe sti m- 
bie King and Ted Beranis are: ing closest to thc sum collect- 
Upperclassmen will be given ed will receive token gifts, 
the opportunity to contribute These prizes will be announced 
w hatever they wish by dropping by your solicitor, 
their contribution into a con- All money will be placed In
Independent Men to Meet 
There will be a meeting on 
next Monday, Dec. 10, at 
6:30 in the evening in the 
Union Terrace room. Dean 
Alexander ..Cameron . has 
Called it for the purpose of 
discovering your interest in 
the problem of the sixth fra­
ternity on campus.
Bob Fox, will then distribute ulus for participation in this 
special Christmas presents to project was set off. C A R E  pack- 
thc children in front of the a8e posters with sign-up sheets 
gaily-decorated Christmas tree f°r individuals and groups are 
in tho Viking room. G o o d ie s , up in each dormitory. The
taincr that will be p a s s e d the Development Fund Ja r  on including such tasty things as money will be collected by the 
among them by their SEC rep-the counter in the Union and Dixie cups, candy canes and S.E.C. r e p r c s e n tativcs and 
resentative at their individual will be counted Saturday after-cookies, will then be served to freshman counselors before tho 
group meetings Monday night, noon, Dec. 15. I all. [deadline of December 11.
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' M e s s i a h '  G i v e s  I n s p i r i n g ,  
T h o u g h t - P r o v o k i n g  P r o g r a m
C o n s e r v a t o i y  j E d  S m i t h
BY DOROTHY DRAHEIM
One of the largest choruses in Comfort ye, my people” 
the long history” of the o ratorio™ "* mokt comfortably
was aid Mattern, trumpet, perform- 
and ed as members of an instrumen* 
in Appleton massed on the Law- With the beauty of tone and con- tal ensemble, 
rence Chapel stage last evening fident musicianship we" have  This orchestration of the ac- 
to give an inspiring perform- come to expect from this wel- companiment imparted a qual- 
ttnce of Handel’s “ M e s s i a h c o m e  visitor to the Lawrence ity particularly suitable to the:T w e 1 v e 
LaVahn Maesch paid homage chapel. season, as well as overlaying
to tradition as he led his sing- Probably llandel didn’t write with a rich tonal texture the 
ers through spirited readings of those arias with Jorgenson in depth, breadth, and rhythmic 
the choruses the audience ex- mind, but he might have: the stability discoverable in the 
pects and loves and provided an two musicians, separated by well-played organ structure, 
extra measure of thrilling mu- centuries, seem to have come
sic by including the thought- to a happy agreement about j  r-v D r p p p  p  f  
provoking “ He trusted in God these matters. Louis Sudler, i ■* *  X CTOCT1.I I  
that He would deliver Him. bass-baritone, gave a convinc- 
For everyone from the patron 
with the longest record of at- 
tendanee to the youngest fresh­
man in the chorus, the “ Mes-
Christmas
Students Give 
Recital Program
Phyllis Anderson, Allen Bon- 
de, JoAnn Buesing, and Ronald 
Sindelar will be featured on the 
recital program at 3:30 this aft­
ernoon in the conservatory re­
cital hall.
Marillyn Warner is the ac­
companist for the program.
The program is as follows: 
Thity-Two Variations in C Min­
or Beethoven 
Phyllis Anderson, piano
American Preludes 
Ginastera
In the First Pentatonic Ma­
jor Mode-Lento 
Sadness-Lento
Tribute to Juan Jose Castro- 
Tempo di Tango 
Pastorale - Lento 
Creole Dance-Rustico 
Ronald Sindelar, piano 
Nel Cor Piu Non Mi Sento 
Paisiello
O Del Mio Dolce Ardor Gluck
Se Florindo E Fedele A. Scar­
latti
JoAnn Buesing, soprano 
Sonata No. 2 Hindem ith.
Massig schnell 
Lebhaft
Sehr langsam-bewegt (Ron­
do
Allen Bonde, piano
ingly dramatic reading of his 
role, replete as it is with a la rm ,,
threat, and foreboding. Mr. T W f  i  1 s~\
Sudler in this second appear- C i o i L - C i l t r
«iah” its it was sung last night, ance with the Lawrence Choral The annua, christmas Musl. 
is an unforgettable experience. Society encompassed the de-lra|e will bc prescntprt ln ,.aw. 
f ; , r  it is gre. t music that speaks manding score with assurance. rem.e Memorja, unjon 3 
through the emotions directly to Lvelyn Reynolds, possessor Sunday
the heart as something should „f .  voice notable for warmth Music groups'participating in 
M Adven and Christmas. „f tone, freedom, and smooth- thc pr(>graln arc ,ht. Lawronce 
t.videnlly the students re- ness throughout a considerable Slnger«, directed by LaVahn 
spond to this excitement and range, established immediately Maesch- the Women’s Ortpt 
recognize the challenge of „„ effective rapport with the under dircction of m 1ss ,sa;
learning to sing this kind ot young players who provided the bel,e ]\icciung and the Cham- (14757-1558?)
music in the six short weeks of accompaniments. ber Orchestra, directed by Ken- Gloria in excelsis .  Thomas
rehearsal, for Maesch reports Brilliance of tone and a kind Byler Weelkes (15767-1623)
that nearly a hundred singers 0f excitement brought to My- Suite from “The Faithful Shep-The Storke James E. Paul 
who could not be accommodat- leen Merrill’s listeners a new! n .,n,ioi iinn„h.„„ A Christn
ed on the stage helped pack the appreciation for the brightness 
Conservatory recital hall from the soprano role contributes to 
stagr to topmost window dur- the oratorio, 
ing rehearsals. i Donald Austin and Daniel
With a tremendous instru- Smith, the first students to To The Manger 
ment upon which to play, i whom the demanding work at I 
Maesch took full advantage of the organ has been entrusted. Polish Carol 
the vocal resources of the chor- performed capably and with Mary’s Lullaby 
us to develop stirring climaxes | admirable restraint under
herd’ Handel-Beecham 
Introduction and Fugue 
Pastorale 
Finale
Lawrence Little Symphony
arranged by
i mas Ballad from the 
fly-leaf of King 
Edward V i’s Prayer Book, 
year 1549.
Icelandic Lullaby Trans­
lated and arranged by Rus- 
Davisl sell Woollen
The Holly and the Ivy
Without sacrificing tone quality Maesch’s guidance. Polish
of the special freshness of Carole W ing Schroeder at the Let Our 
young voices. harpsichord, Roberta Luce, vio-
Particularly telling were the loncello, Honald Sindelar, con- 
coprano air and the chorus im- tra bass, Patricia Gode, violin, 
mediately following, “O Thou Patricia Miller, flute, and Ger- 
that tellest good tidings to 
Zion.” Happy possessor of an 
excellent tenor section, Maesch 
made the most of the harmonic 
richness of the choruses in 
which sustained passages and 
subtle modulations are most 
effectively written, notably 
"Behold the Lamb of God” and 
“ Since by man came death.”
Kenneth Jorgenson’s opening 
Statement, the tenor aria
arranged by 
Davis
T o P resen t
Recital
Edward Smith will present 
his senior piano recital in the 
conservatory recital hall at 
8:15 Sunday evening.
Smith, a student of James W. 
Ming, has chosen a varied pro­
gram of music, including piano 
music by German, French, 
Russian, and Spanish com­
posers.
The program is as follows: 
Well-Tempered Clavier, Book i  
J. S. Bach 
Prelude and Fugue No. 6 in 
D Minor 
Prelude and Fugue No. 23 in 
B Major 
Sonata in Eb, Op. 81a Ludwig 
van Beethoven 
Adagio - Allegro (Das Lebe-
wohl)
Andante espressivo (Abwes- 
enheit)
Vivacissimamente (Das Wie» 
dersehen)
Hommage a Rameau Claude 
Debussy 
Four Pieces, Op. 32 (1918)
Serge Peokofiev
Dance
Minuet
Gavotte
Waltz
Fantasia Baetica (1919) Man­
uel de Falla
H o m e  f o r  t h e^  O', ■
HOLIDAYS?
Carol
Gladness Know
Arranged 
by Rutland Boughton 
The Lawrence Singers 
No Introduction, March and Shep-
End arranged by Barnard 
Czech Carol
Triple Trio 
Adoramus Te Jacques Clement
herd’s Dance from 
“ Amahl and the Night V is i­
tors” Menotti 
Little Symphony
" O h  w h a t  f u n N  
it is to ride
£  REALLY NEW
N £VV S H E A F F E R ’S *  
C A R T R I D G E  P E N
p«n, 1*0 Shnp ^  ‘ 
cartridge* *
> 9 9
*  just drop SKrip cartridge 
into barrel and write
*  leaKproof cartridges safe 
to carry in pocket or purse
*  rainbow of colors—60 
smart color combinations
Sylvester & Nielsen
209 E. College Ave.
LAWRENTIANS
If You W ant To 
Impress That Date 
DRESS YO U R  BEST
U SE  O U R
Laundry and Dry 
Cleaning Service!
W e  A re  L o c a te d  O n e  
B lo ck  F ro m  T he  C o m p u s
OUR F L U F F  URY LAUN D RY SERVICE
Consists of Everything "t lbs. f t  Shirts
Washed ond Dried Finished 17c Eoch
D R Y  C L E A N I N G
SUITS and DRESSES $1.00 Sweoters, Skirts Trousers............. 50c
(CASH ond CARRY)
Peerless Laundry & Dry Cleaners
307 E. College Ave. Phone 3-4428
. • .  the low -cost
G R EYH O U N D  W AY
OKCR THIS! I0W FARES
One Round 
Way Trip
Minneapolis . . ..$ 6 .8 5  $11.60
Stevens Point . . .  2.05 3.70
D u lu th .................. 8.20 14 80
Ashland .............. €.40 11.55
Iron Mountain 3.40 6.15
Fscanaba . ..........  3.85 6.95
Milwaukee ........  2.60 4.70
C h icag o ................ 3.85 6.95
Madison .............. 3.05 5.50
Ko< kford .......... .. 4.55 8.20
I,aCros*e ............ 6.00 10.80
Rochester. M inn. 7.70 13.30
Dubuque. Iowa . 4.45 9.85
Detroit, Mich. .. 10.75 19.35
Niagara Fall* . . 17.90 32.25
New York .......... 22.25 41.15
Wash’ton, D C. . . 20.85 37.55
Miami. Fla........... 31.95 57.55
St. Pet burr. Fla. 29.30 52.85
New Orleans . . .  19.70 35.50
Los Angeles . . . .  46.90 82.10
San Franclsr* . .  46.90 82.10
Seattle. Wash. . . .  41.00 73.65
Portland, Ore. . .  41.00 73.65
(U.S. Tax Extra)
Buy a round-trip ticket and 
save 20% on return trip!
For information, visit or phonm 
GRIYHOUND TERM I N Al
210 N. Oneida 
RF 3-3879
G R E Y H O U N D
,
British  Position  a n d  
P ro b le m s of D ip lo m a c y  
P o inted  b y  M itche ll
BY JAM ES BECK
In these inconsistent weeks, 
it was not a surprise Wednes­
day to find the local paper’s 
headline for the evening read­
ing, “ Attacks on U.S. Increas­
ing in Parliament. British 
Press,” on the same night that 
a British government officer 
spoke in the Union 011 Britain 
and the Middle East.
Talking in precise tones, re­
lying often on a rich historical 
knowledge, and decidedly rep­
resenting the British viewpoint, 
Frank Mitchell, a Consulate of­
ficer from Chicago, held an at­
tentive audience of 100 for over 
an hour.
Typical of his use of history 
was one of his first statements, 
comparing Russian tactics in 
the Middle East today with 
those of the Czar, and citing 
the motive as Russian national­
ism in both cases.
Moving to Arab nationalism, 
he asked the question w.'iy 
Arab hatred of Britain exists. 
Not answering the question, he 
offered only reasons why this 
hatred should not exist, point­
ing out that British arms and 
policy around World war I had 
split up the old Ottoman em­
pire and so the Arabs owe their 
independence to Britain.
Similarly in discussing Egypt 
Mitchell offered that British 
presence had been beneficial 
through two world wars, and 
that Britain had agreed to a 
gradual withdrawal of troops.
Indeed, he suggested that 
Nassar’s nationalization of the 
Suez Canal might have been 
motivated by the failure of the 
U. S.. and others, to finance a 
critical dam in Egypt.
Settling then on the critical 
Suez issue, Mitchell claimed 
the Canal is “ the jugular vein 
of British economy.” The Brit­
ons’ interest at stake, greater 
than ours, forces a more real 
istic view, not a moral one. he 
stated.
In the light of these and other 
facts Mr. Mitchell presented a 
persuasive and reasonable ex­
planation of present British an­
tagonism towards the U.S. 
When he assured that the Brit­
ish did not wish to let the hard- 
fought, much - needed Canal 
control slip out of their hands 
by the move of withdrawing 
troops, one could feel wrath 
that was righteous, or at least 
conviction that was at once sin­
cere and well-founded. All told, 
Mitchell presented a valid case, 
and things to think about be* 
sides, when he said that his
country “ felt hurt” a* the U.S. 
joining in the “ hounding” of 
Britain in the United Nations.
The ensuing question session 
was at once more informal and 
more tense, though undercut 
often enough by a droll atmos­
phere. When one student asked 
about the inconsistency of Brit­
ain’s alternate “ blaspheming j 
of Egypt and their purchasing 
oil from them, he was answer­
ed by the true (and logical) 
j statement, “ We desperately 
need oil, and we re going to get 
it, from somewhere.”
This made one think of the 
other European and Asian 
countries which too need oil 
and many other things — and 
are ready to take them wher­
ever they can get it. from who­
ever will supply it.
However, Mitchell stated la 
ter that there ‘is certainly no 
chance of Britain’s siding with 
the USSR
When asked just how import­
ant the United Nations is to 
Britain, Mitchell again invoked 
historical precedent, stating 
that Britain was one of the co­
founders. had built a long his 
tory of UN support, and had 
used the right to veto, to pro­
tect vital interests, for the first 
time recently.
It is incidentally interesting, 
to compare this with the edi­
torial in the last issue of Life 
magazine: “ It comes as some­
thing of a shock to realize that 
in . . . parts of Britain the UN 
has just as suddenly become a 
swearward and a scapegoat.” 
The editorial goes 011 to claim 
that Prime Minister Eden jus­
tified his Egyptian adventure 
on the grounds of the UN’s in­
effectiveness.
WThen asked, near the end of 
the session, what policy Great 
Britain wishes the United 
States would adopt in the Mid 
die East, Mitchell was quick 
to shoot back, “A consistent 
policy.”
O r m s b y  H a l l  to  H o ld  
O p e n  H o u s e  S u n d a y
Ormsby hall is holding an 
open house from 6:30 to 9 
o’clock Sunday. Social co-chair­
man, Hannah Gale, is in charge 
with the other dorm officers 
assisting her. Hostesses, one 
from each section, will escort 
guests through the dorm. Re­
freshments will be served.
B e t a  H o u s e m o t h e r
A t t e n d s  C l a s s e s
One of the people most eager 
for knowledge on the campus 
is not a student in the regular 
sense, but one of our fraternity 
housemothers.
Although this is “ Mom” Tip­
pett's first year as housemoth­
er of Beta Theta Pi, she has 
enthusiastically entered into 
both the Visual Arts and the 
Modern Art courses at the Art 
Center.
Not satisfied with looking 
and listening only, she also in­
dulges in the painting classes, 
and finds time to follow a crafts 
course at the city vocational 
school as well.
“ Mom” Tippett came from 
her home in Green Bay to ac­
cept her residence at the Beta 
house.
H o e d o w n  
S h o w d o w n  
T o n ig h t
Tonight's the night for you to 
come to the Union at 7:30 for 
the Christmas Square Dance. If 
you are one of those who have 
been enlightened enough to at­
tend the previous two square 
dances this year, you already 
know that they are about the 
cheapest source of illimitable 
fun and relaxation offered. If, 
however, you have not yet at­
tended one. this is your chance 
to get in on a lot of free fun. 
And you can square dance, 
provided that you are not an 
absolute clod, know your left
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from your right, and wear un­
der size 17J shoes.
Mr. Weis’ golden voice will 
be relieved at intervals by 
Karl Schmidt and Mike De- 
vine, who will assist with the 
calling. Posters are courtesy of 
Nancy Mayer, Nancy Corcor­
an, Bob Hotvedt, and Mike De- 
vine. So come to the Viking 
Room tonight!
Students to Register
Another reminder to all 
students to register for the 
second semester by a week 
from today, Friday Decem­
ber 14. Registration is nec­
essary, even if there are no 
changes to be made, 011 pen­
alty of a three dollar fine.
P u t  a  " B u g "  in  D a d 's ! ’
E a r  fo r  C h r i s t m a s  . . . Why Not
W e  H a v e  S o m e  T ru ly T a k e  Your
W o n d e r f u l Girl toH i-F i
Phonos
J L
From
$ 8 2 .5 0  "■
e 7 o r d e l ’s = MURPHY’SRestaurant
1 1 i 219 E. College Ave.
224 E. College Ave, , i
» nink  is a  g i r l ' s  b en t  f r ln ir f  
• • . u 'h v u  if *
M i n k l a m
f i i . v i i r i o i i *  s u ' r u t r r  o f 
In  nth*ft tr«»of, 111/Ion  
a n d  in iiif* f u r
When you're buying for your 
best girl, think of one of 
these elegant sweaters, soft 
and rich looking as the most 
expensive cashmere.
Shoulder - to - shoul­
der neckline with the 
bateau look.
(far left)
Soft shirl sweater with 
a pretty plunge neck­
line.
I2 .W I
Dressmaker or turtle 
neck in one handsome 
sweater.
1 2 .U8
Sportswear —  
Prange's Second 
Floor
APPLETON
— STANl.KY WARNKR-
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Knight, Berry, Denny Attend 
Midwest Athletic Conference
Dr. Douglas Knight, Dr. An­
drew Berry, and A. C. Denny, 
track and cross-county coach 
represented Lawrence at the 
Midwest C o l l e g e  conference 
held in Chicago Nov. 28, 29, and 
3u
This is an athletic conference 
made up of the president, ath- 
Jetic director, and a faculty rep­
resentative from each of the 
nine midwest colleges in our 
conference. These men discuss 
and recommend improvements 
for athletic policy throughout 
lhe conference. These recom­
mendations are submitted to 
the faculties for ratification hy 
*ix of tlx* nine colleges within 
30 days. If such an approval is 
obtained, the recommendations 
become part of the college ath­
letic policy.
The considerations arising 
from this meeting will be made 
public hy Presient Knight soon 
after he has consulted the fac­
ulty.
Past examples of matters 
considered hy this committee 
are eligibility for entrance and 
participation in the conference, 
the time of freshman football 
practice, and review the hand­
book and code of ethics.
NAAC Championship cup is 
also handled through this con- 
ference. These men approve the 
championships on the basis of 
lhe records, and grant the 
aw ards.
Dr. Vernon Hoelofs has been
selected the new faculty repre­
sentative to succeed Dr. Berry. 
Ne will attend the athletic 
board meeting, the conference 
track meet held at Monmouth 
May 17 and IK and the Mid­
west College conference. The 
tennis and golf meets will be 
held at Knox in thc spring.
N a v a l  O f f i c e r  U n i t  
T o  V i s i t  C a m p u s  
N e x t  T h u r s d a y
Graduating seniors are elig­
ible in the Naval Aviation Of­
ficer candidate p r o g r a m ,  a 
newly developed plan offering 
such advantages as only four 
months of preflight training be­
fore receiving officer's pay 
while completing flight train­
ing. Also, married men are ad­
mitted.
Undergraduates with only 60 
semester credit hours are elig­
ible for the Naval Aviation ca­
det program, for which candi­
dates must be unmarried.
All students concerned may 
visit the Memorial Union next 
Thursday, Dec. 13 between 9 o’­
clock in the morning and 3 o’­
clock in the afternoon when a 
Naval Information team will be 
present to disseminate infor­
mation on these and other offi­
cer training p r o g r a m s  now 
available to college men. <
O r m s b y ,  C o l m a n  
E l e c t  O f f i c e r s  
F o r  C o m i n g  Y e a r -
Freshman girls have elected 
house officers in both Ormsby 
and Colman halls.
In Ormsby the results were: 
Marilyn Low, president; Meri- 
dith Sommers, vice president; 
Janet Moats, secretary; Patri­
cia Twohig, treasurer; Hannah 
Gale and Mary Ann Sullivan, 
social co-chairmen; Arlene Ver- 
beski, SEC representative.
Freshman officers at Col­
man are: Judy Schwendener, 
president; Joan Gilkerson, so­
cial chairman; and a tie be­
tween Betsy Collin and Helen 
Buscher for SEC representative 
will be decided in the near fu­
ture.
C o l l e g e  M u s i c  
G r o u p s  t o  S i n g  
F o r  C o n v o c a t i o n
Thursday’s Convocation will 
consist of a Christmas pro­
gram. .
Christmas music will be pro­
vided by the Lawrence Concert 
choir, under the direction of 
LaVahn Maeseh; the Women's 
Glee club, directed by Miss Is­
abelle McClung; and the 
AFROTC Men’s chorus, under 
the direction of George Cox.
Narrator will be Frank Gay 
lord.
W a r r e n  Beck W r i t e s  
For E n g l is h  J o u r n a l
Warren Beck, professor of 
English at Lawrence college, is 
the author of an article “ Clouds 
Upon Camelot” appearing in 
the November issue of The 
j English Journal.
It is a reappraisal of Tenny­
son’s “ Idyll of The K in g ’, and 
is one of a series of reapprai­
sals of commonly studied clas­
sics which have been done on 
assignment by the editor of the 
: journal.
D is tr ic t  P r e s id e n t  
V is i ts  T h e ta  C h a p t e r
Mrs. Tustin Ackerman, High­
land Park. 111., district presi­
dent of Kappa Alpha/Theta was 
entertained at a tea Tuesday 
afternoon by the L a w r c n e e  
chapter in its room in Colman 
hall.
While on campus she visited 
her husband’s c o u s i n .  Miss 
Elizabeth Fortcr of the English 
department.
Arms Oustretched and With a little verbal assistance, La­
Vahn Maesch directs the “Messiah” in a final rehearsal 
prior to its Lawrence College Choral society presentation ol 
the oratorio Sunday evening in the Memorial chapel.
P i n n i n g s  a n d  Engagements:
_  ^  Kappa Alpha Theta Judy
E n g a g e m e n t s  Bayorgeon to Beta Theta PI
Delta Gamma Barbara Beck- alumnus John Prange. 
ley to Phi Gamma Delta Jim  Delta Gam m a Roberta King 
Van Cleave, Washington and to Sigma Phi Epislon W illiam  
Lee university. Chadwick.
PAUL NEWMAN
most brilliant 
new screen 
••find” of the 
decade!
PAUL 1 S WENDELL
NEWMAN COREY
WALTER EDMOND
PIDGEON O’BRIEN
ANNE LEE
FRANCIS-MARVIN
■ - — t fd2ooo — — —
"SHOWDOWN AT
NOW SHOWING!
The heart
cries:
BRAVO
Starting Jan. 8. 9. 10 with 
.Madame Butterfly we are 
happy to present a 4 week 
scries of unusual film fair.
Single Admission H.V 
Subscription Tickets for 
the Kntlre Series 
Only Vi.75 
Jan. 15-17 —
Lovers A Lollipops 
.lan. 22-24 —
Ship That Pled of Shame 
Jan. 29-31 —
Proud A Beautiful
Final Rehearsals Were Held prior to the “Messiah’’ pre­
sentation by the Lawrence College Choral society Sun­
day. Shown above is a section ol the tenors and the altos 
in the performance.
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3 5551
Ticket Headquarters 
For A l l« 
Lawrence College 
Functions
A S  THE 
S C R E E N  
G IV E S  W IN G S  
TO  THE 
B E L O V E D
"B U T T E R F L Y '’ ( \ \
S A N T A  C L A U S  A N A L Y Z E D
Why oh why does Santa go,
“Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hoi” 
la |t just because he’s jolly?
1 believe he’s off his trolley*
• . .  Gifts for everyone on earth 
Breed hysteria—not mirth 
If you had his job to do
Bet you’d shake like jeUy toot
moraii find your gift problems before they start. Giv# 
Chesterfield in the ca«*ton that glows for real—to all 
the happy folk who tmokt for real! Buy lota—to 
do lots for your 
Christmas list.
Smoke for root. • • 
smoko Chesterfield I
I K  for tttry  i « n
f®» (ukllnnoa. p. O. Boi |L 
* • »  T»rt ««. N T.
O  I ! * » • ' !  A H f » f i  T i t w *
kaleidoscope O v e r a l l  S c h o l a s t i c  
S h o w s  I n c r e a s e
Friday, Dec. 7, 1956 Thc Lawrention §
BY TAKETSUGU TSURUTANI ------------ —_______________
Last Wednesday night, Mr. who runs and uho suPerv‘ses O v e r  L a s t  Y e a r ' s  
Frank Mitchell, director 0f j the operal,on >f the canal* | The general scholastic level 
British Information services in N'°  0,10 denies that the Brit- fol> the first quarter of this col- 
Chicago, presented a clear ac- interests in this particulai lege year is generally better 
count on his government’s pol- a ,ea have since the Kgypt-ion than first quarter standings a 
icy towards the Suez and the evolution suffered set-backs year ago, announced Dean
Middle East in general. There “  may be quite understandable Marshall Hulbert Monday. By e d WAKD  SMITH i— ------ -----------
is no need of repeating here 1 Biitam  is stiuggling des- These are the comparative _  . . . while perhans weighted
what he said. At least one p0,a,ely 10 thcm- standings: Al,dor fo,<u's " |,l'm'd 1,15 I " 0' P P weighted
point, however, leaves one with , „0 !1' ' R e m o v e d  from probation:
A n d o r  F  o ldes  Presents  
'L u m p y  R e n d it io n  in  
A rtis t Series P ro g ram
S( \sC one ^ a n ^ le a r ly  see the this area are suPeI*i™Pased 0,1
only reason why lhe British in- " ’f  and, A.rabj  j  4 o ests, and one must also realizevaded Egypt with France was . .. . . .. ‘ ,♦ I i ,  lt 1S inevitable and of ur-that the British interests in •?.. . , .c 4it * Kent necessity in this turbulentSuez andI the Middle East were world tha, (hc futurc relation.
1,1 Hintf \iit if n 2*' S*''P between the two must be
C0™, M ?  S,ta.ku based on mutual compromise.Whether the gravity o the B ,.jUsh , f
situation was due to the flam- aW a f , (j , '
mg nationalism of Egypt and Egypt’s
her Arab allies or the eommun-l In thjs respec, thc B,.iljsh
1955—10, 1956—10 
Placed «n Probation: 
1955—92, 1956—52 
Continued on Probation: 
1955—26, 1956— 18 
Placed or Continued on 
Final Probation: 
1955—5, 1956—16 
Advised to Withdraw: 
1955—3, 1956—0
with
gram Thursday evening with ly more deliberation than 
one of those organ transcrip- fancy, conveyed a satisfying 
tions which were fashionable in amount of Schumann’s youthful 
his youth. ardor — in general, a delicate,
No doubt some pianists find imaginative and supple pci'­
ll thrilling to bombard the farmnce of a work for which 
crowd with all those passages ar'>s' obviously had a good 
in double sixths and octaves, °* affection.
but the musical result is hard- 1 *u> second half of thc pro­
gram could easily fall under 
classification “ encore ma-!ly worth the effort. the
.......... .. ....................„  Dean Hulbert attributes evJ?v‘ .,|M"  is-tf**** *» »'hh*1st infiltration was. for the Brit-' m jlilary atlac£ on Eg , under lower standings of last year as (hi , , 1 ' , ^  is usually surpassed byith onvcrnmont a mniim- nf J uuui ___  ^ ___ ___ i._.!uun* lu nuwung io performance. There was some
if.nnrto% nr „ ' ^ i  n , r r Uer ,hc •> "*«“  <* Protecting , h e  partially due to.the two weeks , ain‘  th,  bouncy , „ u,hfurness ^ Z ’ down W e n c ^ T ' o '
m » .  Sui'z Canal is far from being delay in matriculation, due in ' ,  ,h(. Toi.,.a la ; Xdagio a n d n w e  s L  r t lc S  Debus‘ 
Astonishing though it may j ustified, particularly when one turn to the polio epidemic. — ■
be for those who still regard 
Britain as one of the foremost 
democracies, the motive and 
reason for her invasion oi 
Egypt is in essence identical 
with that of Russian interven­
tion in the current Hungarian 
revolution.
For those in Kremlin, wheth­
er the Hungarians’ revolt has 
been caused by the Hungarian
sees its hidden, desperate mo­
tive and Britain’s disregard of 
the legitimate interests of 
Egypt.
We have more than once ac­
cused a certain nation of her 
conducts motivated solely by
S t u d e n t - F a c u l t y  
C o f f e e  H o u r  S e t
dent-VacuHy^cof f ce*" 'hours w,"ll on,.y..D0- "■....  "bo prefer meat . .
l i iK u e  th a t  m a k e s  it enjoyable Preludes, some charming Bar 
in th e  h a n d s  of a  spirited o r- tok tunes exquisitely play- 
g a n is t  w a s  pretty w ell blunted ed ^ lh JU;>1 the right touch 
in  F o ld e s ’ lu m p y  rendition. Qf naivete, and a  stunning but 
lhe "Sonata Pathetique is slightly labored version of Ko- 
one of those self-sufficient piec- dalv s opera excerpts. 
s 01 es that need only be presented. F o r  th o s e  u h o  p r e f e  
^  not “ interpreted.” Foldes pre- w h in n e d  c r e a m  F r i d a v  u a «
her own selfish national inter- be held from 4 to 5 :3 0  this aft- sented it in a  boldly straight-th e  r e a l  e v e n t .  D u rin g  F o ld e s *  
ests with no regard to the UN ernoon in the I nion lounge. forward manner, emphasizing p ia n o  c la s s  w e w itn e s s e d  a n  
principles. | The coffee hours are planned structure rathol. than drama e l“ trifVlng UHlvery of Bc«*
. Now we have been forced to as informal gatherings for stu- | | j s  p | a y in g  w a s  c le a n  w ith  thoven’s C M in o r V a r ia t io n s ,  
national socialists or by the blame Britain for her current dents and faculty. They are d e c o n s id e r a b le  s w e e p  a n d  ly r ic  a n «| m th e  a f te r n o o n  h e  gave 
subversion of the \Y estern pow- aggressive action devoid of signed to enable the students fIow t, e s p ite  s o m e  occasional m a s te r l y  r e a d in g s  of s o m e  o f  
e r s  is not of primary concern, morality. She has thus far been and faculty to get acquainted erratic t e m p o s .  T h e  life le s s  B a r to k ’s b e s t  p ia n o  w o rk s .
All that motivated Russia to regarded as one of the strongest ° n an informal basis outside ol qUa|jty of the upper keyboard It is unfortunate that the pay- 
suppress the revolt is hei own ()f interest to notice that one of " ie classroom and direct aca- m ay have accounted for his ing public could not have been 
interest in Hungary, economic ^ e  UN charter. demic side ol the college work throwing away of a few climac- offered some of the same must-
oi ideological. 'loday, after the event of Ihe coflee houis ha\e been tjj. points. cal quality on Thursday evt-
1 he writer maintains that sUez, it is not merely a matter past with the ex- Schumann’s “ Papi l i o n  s,” ning.
the nationalism of the Egyp- ()f interest to notice that one of ception of last year. This year s,------------------------------------------------------
tians is legitimate and that tjlc basic causes of the collapse committee 1s under the co- 
they will never prefer Soviet oJ lhc League of Nations was chairmanship of Karen Krieger
the British policy in regard to and Marcia (»rimm.___________
Italy's aggression in Ethiopia -------------
Russia to the Western nations
in 1935
One recalls that bitter, yet 
memorable speech the Emper­
or Haile Selassi delivered in an 
assembly of the League in 
which he protested in vain that i»y 
his nation had fallen into the 
hands of Italian colonialism as 
thc victim of the selfish nation­
al interests of Britain and 
France.
At that particular time, Bri­
tain and France, the two great­
est powers of the League, with­
out any regard for the League’s 
principles, acquiesed, or, ra­
ther let the Italian fascists 
plunder Ethiopia for the sole 
purpose of pacifying them lest 
they stretch their claws to the 
sphere of British and French 
interests.
We shudder at the thought
WATCH BANDS
nipirrd Mi all m«n » witchti imported f*t>f.r». st "dy b»c*.In Ivy ttr.p»t «r mmntu'f Ur. .  \
tan pla»dt . . . please tpenfy. C lyC  \ Approved by lisson's fwclusiv# ^|4-J Co. leg# Advisory loa'd A I  smart gift, order several . . .  I  Pud T*u
Introductory o*«r ot NoCOD
S is s o n  9College Annarrl S>nce 1A9«I
Addict* , . . Milwouka* 9. Wit.
They Play with X)/\NQER J
unless the latter rcject Egypt’s that Britain in her desperation 
national aspirations. might place thc UN in the same
A careful examination of situation in which the League 
President Nasser’s policy past of Nations found itself twenty 
and present proves this point, years ago. x
Mitchell’s fear that Nasser The United Nations now has 
would not honor his pledge to far stronger support from its 
keep the canal open to ships of member nations than its prede- 
all nations is unfounded. cessor. No .matter how well or-
Free passage of ships, ganized and firmly established 
throughout the negotiations be- jt may be, however, it will
tween E g y p t  and the W estern 
nations  since the c a n a l’s n a ­
tio na liza tio n , has been an un ­
assa ilab le  prem ise , and the on­
ly  points of d ispute have been
LO ST
A  G o ld
Lady Elgin 
Wrist Watch
in the Art Center 
Lost Week
Contact
Kay Kaufman
Sage Hall 
Ph. 3 9702
crumble if some nations, par­
ticularly such influential, lead­
ing nations as Britain, defy its 
basic tenets that are the very 
life of the organization.
Soldiers °f Fortune
Starring JOHN HUSSftl
CHICK CHANDIW
W A A A - T V
Adventure - Action
trsiarlfj by Sevan Up
GO  B Y  Y E L L O W
'A m e r i c a 's  F avo r i te '
Call 3-4444
full-fashioned sweaters
...in Australian, 
lambswool!
There are many kinds of wool! But 
the firpt shearing of the baby Australian 
lamb makes the softest, warmest, 
lightest yarn of all! Robert Bruce knits 
this luxurious fleece into full*fa»hioned 
sweaters, perma-dyed with H I-FI 
colors that keep their first day 
brilliance for the life of the garment.
The supply of Lambswool sweaters 
U limited. Choose yours soonl
$ 8 .9 5
tti&Ciode i 
m E i f t & B o v s ;  
S H O P
L a w r e n c e  F a c e s  C o e ,  G r i n n e l l  
In  L o o p  O p e n e r s  T h i s  W e e k e n d
D e f e n d i n g  C o n f e r e n c e  W i n n e r s  
P o s e  S t e r n  T e s t  f o r  V i k e s  T o n i g h t
Smarting from a convincing--------------------------
drubbing at the hands of a tall collide with the Kohawks from
Stevens Point squad, the Vik- Cedar Ral,ids’ lowa and Satur‘ 
ing cage squad will open Its day will playill l  Grinnell. Some­
what less than encouraging is 
the news that these two teams 
were the only ones to win their
Rine Named fo 
Conference 
Football Team1956 Midwest conference bas­ketball season at home this weekend.
Digging in for what may . - . , ■
prove to be a very bruising non-conference matches last For the first time since 1954,
weekend, the Vikes will play Saturday. a Viking has been named to
host to two potent Iowa teams, Coe, the defending conference the first all-Midwest confer-
in a pair of contests that will champ, knocked off Simpson, ence football team, chosen 
give a fairly clear idea of how ?8 d Gri H r away . conference coaches at thciP 
Lawrence will stack up against „  vy u w u r u  ai ineir
conference competition this ,^orn North Central 83-70. annual meeting, 
season. The Vikes will have their Vike co-captain Dick Rine
Friday night Lawrence will hands full in the opener with
Thurow, Lunde, 
Pinkerton 
Win Contests
H au ling  Down a Rebound in 
Point is Richard Tuszka of Point, 
lo get the ball while teammate Warren Manthey (22) guards 
Tuszka. Point won, 78 54.
thc Vikes game against Bob Thurow. Bob Lunde. and 
Frank Cole (20) attempts Tad Pinkerton are the winners
of intramural contest, held re- rcsular starter back from |ast
cently. aceordmg to Mike Bon- lettermen Dale Ament
• s,udl''» director of mtra- an(| A, Dimonrt
was named by opposition 
j Coe. The Kohawks are the cur- coaches as one of the five all 
rent choice to take conference conference backs. the first 
I honors this year, mostly be­
cause they have back Al Pur- 
sell, last season’s scoring 
champ as a soph.
Pursell and his two handed i 
jump shot, a rarity nowdays, 
are an unhappy memory for 
Vike rooters. Last year he scor-l 
er eight points in two minutes' 
to break open a tight ball game! 
in the final minutes of play.
Although Pursell is the only
L A W R E N T IA N
6  T hc  L a w r e n t i a n F r id a y ,  D ec .  7 , 1 9 56
Strong  Point C a g e rs  
R uin  V ik e  D eb ut, 7 8 -5 4
murals.
Freshman distance star Tad 
Pinkerton came in first in the 
annual all-college cross-coun­
try run Sophomore John Mc­
Connell and freshman Ron Si­
mon placed second and third 
|respectively in the two mile 
event.
Bob Thurow and Bob Lunde 
won the handball doubles title, 
beating out a Bob Fox-Jerry 
Fahrner combination in the fi­
nals. Thurow also took the sin­
gles event, nosing out Bert 
Walker for the title.
Boniel announced that Alex
will give the 
squad necessary experience.
The Vikes chances will be 
slightly better against Grinnell, 
but the Pioneers may have a 
stronger team than expected. 
They will lack experience, but 
co-captains Dick Crowl and 
Larry Koch both were all-con- 
ference honorable mention last 
year, and the reserve strength 
appears to he promising.
Both games will start at 7:30.
D ick  R in e
B e ta s  to  H o l d  P a r ty
The Beta's Christmas 
trimming party, headed by
A sharpshooting S t e v e n s  
Point ballclub spoiled Law­
rence’s basketball debut by de­
feating the Vikes 78 54
Led by forward Lavern Lueb- 
ctorf’s 34 points, the Pointers 
had little trouble with the Law­
rence zone defense. The supe­
rior height of the visitors en­
abled them to control both 
backboards.
A jump shot by forward Neil 
Buck m»t Lawrence oil lo a 2-0 
lead Sparked by five baskets 
l>> Buck, Lawrence continued to 
lead until the visitors tied the 
score at 13-13 Here the visitors 
aped to a 25-15 ad\ antaue v hich 
they w idened to 30 21 I aw rence 
then rallied to make the half- 
time score 39-29
At the start of the second half 
Lawrence matched the visitors 
point for point until Neil Buck 
fouled out with 14 18 left in the 
game. Stevens Point then spurt­
ed to a 56-41 advantage.
Neil Buck and Dick Rine led 
the Vikes with 12 points each, 
While Luebstorf had 34 for the 
Visitors.
Lawrence will open its con­
ference schedule by opposing 
Coe here tonight and Grinnell 
here tomorrow nipht.
MtatUttr*
•< evrn« P I.— <N |l .««* r rn re — j l
KO FT F h c, f t  F
12 10 linuck.f
SllVtCI IM.f 
01 Weber. 
l|Mathrv.( 
l|W«l«h.(
0 W'olf.f 
2j Cole.c
Ttiaka.K a 1 4 IVond,g 2 2 3
Haltdy.g 0 I* 0 Mot ton ,g 0 0 0
Orakf.K 0 0 0 Z’deVrld v 0 0 1
Total* ss 2ft 14 Totals 20 14 24
HaltUme X ? IIS Point lit. l.av\rencp
29.
ander gym will be open Tues- Stiles, is planned for Dec. 
day nights from 7 to 9 o'clock house. rl he trim-
for mixed swimming. Instruc- m ink» will last from 8 to 11 o’- 
tion w ill be furnished free upon c,oc^ ‘n ^ ie evening, 
request.
The all college rifle shoot and 
bowling championships will be The Union and Pep commit- 
held this month, with the date tees are sponsoring an inform- 
to be announced. For further al dance in the Union after the 
information contact Boniel or basketball g a m e  
A. C. Denney, Alexander gym. night.
D a n c e  A f te r  G a m e
Liioltscll.fBosUitf
R oddm g .f
Chrrdk.f
W illiams.f
R ii’e.fflibfrk.C
fieldie.c
Broil.*
K i nil.* 
Kestly.g 
t
0} Kaiser, c 
OIKino.u 2 l.rnUiatt' g 
lj Elliott,g
Lawrence's Dick Rine Goes up for a jump shot in the game against Point last 
urday. Guarding him are Merlyn Ilabeck (34), and Fred Kestly (34), of Point, while 
s Frank Cole (20), and Laverne Luebstorf (50) move in for the rebound.
Lawrence player to win this 
honor since the days of “ Sal’* 
Cianciola and Rog Stiles. 
Rine’s all around ability 
,r.°° made him a natural for the 
choice. Besides leading the 
Lawrence attack in rushing 
and passing, and ranking sec­
ond in pass receiving, he was 
outstanding on defense, and 
was a capable quick kicker as 
well.
No Vikings made the second 
Saturday team, but end Warren Man­
they, Center Wally Bredeson, 
an(j Tackle Charlie Thompson 
made honorable mention. All 
except Thompson are seniors.
Betas Win Swim 
Meet; Cup Lead 
Widens fo 325
Beta Theta Pi extended it* 
lead another 150 points last 
week by coping first place in 
the interfraternity swimming 
meet last Friday. Delta Tau 
Delta took second place and 
Phi Delta Theta third.
As of now, the Betas have 
725 points, the Phi Delts. 400, 
and the Sig Kps 375. In fourth 
place with 225 points are the 
Delts and the Phi Taus arc fifth 
with 25 points.
The Betas, using their height 
to advantage, outscored the Sig 
Fps 42 to 35. Cuck Merry had 
12 points for the Betas while 
Neil Collins and Bob Thurow 
each scored 8 for the Sig Fps. 
Sit- Delts drew a bye. This
Saturday the Delts play the Phi 
Delts at 1:30 and the Betas play 
the Phi Taus at 2:30.
L o o k  S m a r t  
f o r  t h e  
C h r i s t m a s  F o r m a l
Cam pus Barber Shop
(Across From Krombo s)
“ Evcrythiny for 
the S k ie r"
Skis — Bindings — P oles 
B oots — S w e a te rs  — W axes
P o n d
S P O R T  S H O P  
133 E. College
I n t e r n a t io n a l  C lu b  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  c lu b  w ill h o ld  
a  C h r is tm a s  p a r t y  T h u r s d a y  
D e c . 13 a t  7 : 3 0  in  th e  e v e ­
n in g  in  th e  U n io n  T e r r a c e  
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Committees Plan 
Christmas Formal
Time and again! Time and frozen hair throughout the win- The 1956 Christmas formal
again! We have screamed ter are Kllie Adams, Becky will be held in the Memorial
ranted, raved and nagged about Beaumont* Sue Boardman, Ann union next Saturday from 9 to
forfeiting teams. Now with the ChaUoner* Caro1 Closkey, Betsy 1 30 in the evening. The for-
new WRA ruling there are no Davidson» Sue Forsburg, Claire mal is sponsored by SEC under
two ways about it . . .  . two Holly Hagan, Nancy ,h<\ direetion of Lynn Semple
. . .. . * ‘ Harris, Barbara Heider, Kathy and Bob Fox- Social co-chair-
forfe.ts and you are out of thc Karst, Karen Kobcs BcUy Me men.
tournament regardless of ex-Neil, Buzz Mollenhauer, Lucy There will be dancing in the 
cuse. Nyland, Peggy Quinn, Karen lounge with Larry Ladd and
With volleyball in full swing Hat,ler. Myrna Ronstad, Debby his orchestra and downstairs
the freshman forfeits have been Udy Shapiro M en will be John Harmon's band
".Sommers, Mary Ann Sullivan, Committees h a v e  started 
excessive and inexcusable. Carole Stoplestad and Nancy working on the plans and llan- 
Freshmen are catered to in Wissmiller. i---------- ----------------
nah Gale is in charge of chap­
erones.
On the committee for decor­
ations are Sally Foster, Shar­
on Malone, Debbie Shanahan, 
Carol Voll, Kay Kaufman, 
Mary Jackson, Barb Beckley, 
Jean Adomeit, Jenny Lea,
W « y n e  Kellogg, Norman 
Spratt, Bob Tluireau, W i l l  
Schumann, John Borges, Marv 
Roan and Russ Babcock.
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The C h e e r in g  S ec tion
STOP IN AT YOUR HEADQUARTERS
many ways but they are able to f he new sophomore additions . . .  r  ...
read with thc best of their up- f e Barbarf, * “ •»• ^  ^  U n ' ° n  ExPe " d ' ,0reS  
perclass friends regarding the c u  Nelson and Carole In a recent year the Student
time and place of a game Schweger. Minna Green is the Union spent $5,566 for cigarets 
What do you say. freshmen newest junior entry while Pat and $9,370 for food and other 
be careful when vou sien vour McRoberts and JoAnn Wohlford supplies sold. Grill income that 
name under a sport . . that en,er as scniors lyear was 530 238■
signature obligates you in many 
ways. It means you keep tabs 
on the notices as to when and 
where your games are played, 
it means if you are unable to Ry Da n  pRADT
attend you get a substitute or other colleges more* than it will
at east notify your captain Conspicuous by his absence help Lawrcnce at ,cast for , he
woll Bno3(f of time. Il (loos not from nny cill-contcronco men- time With thc present
obligate you to play the game tion is Viking co-captain Max freshman s q u a d apparently
ike a professional . . .  it tnere- q aner while several auarter strong in quality but larking in 
ly obligates you to go and par- “ “ ‘e r  soveral <|uar,cr (|uan,u y . wiu hav8e a
ticipate. lo o  much to ask? backs around the conference .. n,.xt Vear* * * may rate better offensively, 311 squad again next year |
Jan Bredehorn, as the able Max’s brutal linebacking play . . .  Heselton will not
chairman of this year s large should have earned him at be able to make full use of the
volleyball tournament, has di- least an honorable mention. '_____________________________
vided the ten teams into two This, explains coach llesel- 
leagues of five each. The “ old ton, is the result of being a 
ladies” of the senior class b l o c k  inh quarterback. How- 
squeaked out two teams cap- ever, if all - conference select- 
tained by Cary Mayer and Car- ions were up to some of the 
ol Bowman. halfbacks who were on the re-
1 he juniors are their usual eeiving end of his bruising de- 
participating selves with three fensive plav, instead of the 
teams headed by Judy Huff- coaches Max would probably 
man, Carol Hoffman and Helen be fjrsf choice.
Lofquist. Nancy Rentner cap- * * *
tains the only but powerful Another action of the coach- 
sophomore team while Sue es’ committee was to bring 
Buettner, Pene Kegel. Carol back the unlimited substitution 
Closky and Mert Sommers cap- rule. This rule was passed in 
tain the freshman gals. 1953. but restricted at the re-
It is difficult to record prog- quest of the NCAA. This year 
ress in the tournament because the conference has been operat- 
of the many forfeits but we will ing under modified rules, three 
bet a tidy sum on Nancy Rent- substitutions per play, 
ner’s sophs and Carol Bow- with the conference closed to 
m an ’s loose but lucky seniors,outside competition, and any 
to take the titles in their re- criticism of too intense recruit- 
spective leagues. jng somewhat ridiculous in this
Nancy’s team numbers more league, there appears to be 
than the average team in the nothing wrong in going back to 
tournament and is hampered t}ie 0irf ruie The main advant- 
by very few disinterested play- age win be that now more stu- 
ers. Bo’s team, on the other dents will be able to participate 
hand, makes up in shenanigans jn varsity ball, 
what they lack in skill. However this rule will help
Inter-sirority volleyball start-______ _________________________
ed Wednesday with a bang and 
from all appearances the for- ‘ 
feits will be slight.
* * *
The time has come to recog­
nize the newest aqua-maids of 
the campus and issue our heart­
iest congrats to the new mem­
bers of the Aqua-Fin club.
The freshmen who will be 
seen with icicled noses and
On Ei/&y Qvnpus... Co/kge, Men
(wfk/ofn&i m c/kcot/ering wktf
I C E R O Y S
are Smoother
B E C A U S E  O N L Y  V I C E R O Y  
H A S  2 0 , 0 0 0  FILTERS
Iwice As 
Many RIters
A S  T H E  O T H E R  T W O  
L A R G E S T - S E L L I N G  FILTER B R A N D S
FOR KODAK EQUIPMENT
Ideal Photo Shop
208 E. College Ave.
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from the editorial board
the v e r y  la test th ing
fro m  y o u r  
p r e s id e n t To the Editor: r  ;— “ : . „ ".. n  . efficient planning.At the present tune the Col- There is an unhappy tendency
melting pot
' . . .  „„r k’eia,‘ Association is attempt- am some of us l0 COIlsider
We can hardly magme our- ,„g t0 prolong its resurrection ()Urselv4s pI.ice|ess cloisonne,
At the International Relations club meeting last VVednes-selves 110 J)llgln of hc U*!*iLawrenee*students toriubscrio 10 demand s>»clal reaml'l,l;, , a. ■ ii u u  ga rian  students, s trugg ling  w ith  Law rence students tor s u n s c r ip f r o m  the w orld— we com e notday, the student body revealed a characteristic usually hid- a fcw arms for principles of 'tions.The associ^on has re- o minister> but t0 be minis.
den, but nevertheless present. That is, a true interest in freedom_ g 4 v j n g their veryjthecom m uteeon extra^urricS-tered unto‘ How many of us 
world affairs was indicated. lives in the hopes that otherSiiar activities, has acquired a have. Paused to admire the
This is unusual, for seldom do we realize as we did maf. llve !° see this freedom stipulated sort of approval from romove^^buildmc is transform* ’ „  . . realized. Nor can we under- the college administration, and removed ouiiding is iransiorm-
last Wednesday that Lawrence olfers the opportunity to stand how much freedom prin- is now soliciting all available et* int0 an eye-catching greens-
Converse and argue, a little, but most of all to learn about ciples mean to these heroic peo- sources in a valiant effort to ward? How many of us are up 
. . . .  , , r , w*10 defy to lbeir death survive—or shall we say begin. on s,K)wy mornings in time tocertain events outside ol I lie usual round of ( lass cutting, tyrannical aggression from the The exact amount requested of see Hie campus snowplow back
dating, chasing molecules and sp litting  infin itives, and East. the parents for a subscription out ° f the garage, or the janitor
■ . I 1 Such an occurance here ln for the remainder of the year sweeping the steps? How many
What nave you. tbe USA seems very improb- is $4. * of us have taken the trouble to
Though i t ’s adm itted ly far more pleasant to bury our in- able to us; we are a strong, Although this action by the Pick up a paper some inconsid- 
in dnilv pvents on the eamnus DroDer it ’s also worth- powerful nation with command association is entirely within erate person has dropped in the 
10 daily  eVe,US 0,1 UR camPus P™P®r» v' o r in  over all the strategic weapons legal limits, we feel th*t there hall or on tip  campus?
while to prepare for those events which Will seem more needed to deter any aggressor are many more worthy finan- The men and women who 
veal to US in a few years Ifrom ever attempting conquest, cial drives associated with and work day after day so that
‘ ‘ * _  , if .. Qt. .. t l . We have been brought up in sponsored by Lawrence college things will be convenient and
And it m ight even be satisfying as well as vvoithwhile. an envjronment of freedom and at this time than the resurrec- attractive for us—do we take
Al least, it seemed SO at the meeting. At times we were democracy, living under such lion of the Lawrence Collegian, their labor and nelpfulness for
•hnrt nn lcnmvledce hut certainlv not on words or enthu- principles without giving them Some of these projects involve granted? Do we grumble if they Short on Knowledge mil u itainiy ot a secon(j thought. We take direct solicitation of parents are not omnipresent, and have
siasm. For those who participated, it was fun, it was chal- niany of our rights and liber and others indirectly, in that only two hands and two feet 
longing. We were matching wits with a person deeply ties for granted, never having the money first aPiece?1 ^ b . experienced a fight for these the hands ot the member of I know of only one school that
involved in world politics. Not only as a serious am- rigbts that family here on campus is kept in better shape than
bassador, th is m an also felt the crises as a breadwinner. He At present there are thous-The worthy projects under way Lawrence. This is a Negro 
. u i i 4 ands of Hungarian students at this time are the Lawrence school in Mississippi where the
had “a Wife and two children to support , and SO his fleeing into an Austria that is development Fund, Lawrence students are so grateful for
potential involvement in, and cause for interest in, the already overpopulated and un- United Charities (in the recent their unusual opportunities that
Suez situation seems greater than ours. Government 42'dem o lished . Their needs are ton(i id heH ungarlT T erfCud ,P! in* t0°  ,many; food, clothing, and shel-arive f  “ keep the place immaculate,and Political Science 39 were never like this. ter are scarce and unless these ^ees; In add‘t»on to this it is r e l is  b . brow n
True, we do not feel such personal involvement -  yet. ^ X ^ r r i s f r w iu '^ ^ o lo n a  i t o n ' w T t o  To the Editor:
Until we do, while we eat and have shelter, and the free- what can we do? |coming semester. This is in answer to last
doms, it’s human nature to ignore our involvement. The best answer can be found w? suggest that the students week s rather indignant letter. p .n y  nn «rrtani,Q*inn of Lawrence college inform submitted by “a male attend-
Blit can we be sure the United States will not be in- tat0(j to farther relief to just parents that this is not a ant of Lawrence”, and to the
»olved in another world war. one which would take place ,„ch a .ulferta. com ifr. Th. “  J S r t *52 lenm.et.e'nd'ams!
(ko teaches air science and common sense) on our ow
Is it necessary that there be a crisis before we realize that t. for c a r e . realizing the 
We are truly a part Of the whole? u r g e n c y  and importance of
And, considering the especially astronomical speed with Convinced'tha"th?s enthus£
which this shrinking world has been shrinking within the ia s m  w ill be  r e w a r d in g ;  a n y -
last few weeks, we’ll sadly have to admit that perhaps Gov- one who Kives l{ a ,itt,e th o u g h t
..  . , . . .  . . 'c a n  r e a l iz e  w h y  th is  m u s t  be arnment majors no longer have first demand on interest in a SUCc e s s .
world affairs. It may be that the streets of Budapest are The next time you want a 
Mirer to ua than w« had thoufht Nmr ask, theM d a y * , ^
at whom the guns fire, they are aimed at thee. ter; th e n  y o u  c a n  iu* p r o u d ,|T O  t h e  e d i t o r s ,
and Law
rence student body. pride and try again, you w ill
DAVE HATHAWAY probably find success. After all, 
CAROL ADAMS if you are o n l y  interested 
HELEN Bl LLARD enough to try a thing once, you 
ROBERT HINMAN won’t get anywhere. You might 
FRANK COLE try a different plaee this time, 
RONALD JOHNSON such as the Christmas square 
MARY BOSSER JOYCE dance tonight in the Viking 
LOIS N IEM I Room.
CHARLES M ERRY i can personally guarantee 
JAM ES PA RKER  that you will have a “ nice, 
good - looking” girl to dance 
with if you are willing to mus-The right to seek and know the truth is (bv present knowing that yon and Law- were I to take issue with the ter enough courage to ask one, 
» i j  .1 . . . rence are contributing a small position of the Lawrentian staff .inH
Standards) a ptecious one. It may be then that interest|Share towards relieving an op-on the wisdom of supporting j)robabiy even if you don’t^ask
iu the world situation, as was demonstrated last Wednes- pressed people and fighting for the United Nations in spite of o ^e ^a ^ th e  Tauarp0 dances ire
the rights of freedom its rebuff in H u n g a r y  and ratber well attended by mem .
ROLI* DEHM EL Egypt, I should want to check , f . ..
-------------- Ion the details of the Shay-s ‘^ r s  of both sexes.
day, is really in style, is the very latest thing, 
f r o m  th e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
student elections
The proposed student constitution for the Student Execu­
tive Council will be placed before the student body next 
Friday in another all school election.
To hold a legal election it is necessary that two thirds of
tlu* student body vote. A total of 392 ballots were cast in
Friday’s elections. There are 831 students enrolled in Law­
rence.
f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
concrete plans . . .
Back in the early days grass was cheap. The caveman 
never worried about trodding down the grass and leaving 
a hard packed path around his door.
If he wished to behold nature’s bounty all he had to do 
was raise his eyes to the area surrounding his abode, an 
gxpanse of green unmarred by mortar and clay.
Today, in our world of mortar and clay, grass is no longer 
Cheap. A great amount of time, labor and money is 
spent to maintain the bounty of nature around us, as the 
men of the maintenance department can well affirm.
Paved paths have replaced the hard packed way of the 
caveman, but lawrentians still retain the carefree trait of 
their distant ancester and create their own paths to their 
destinations.
They do not receive the reward of the caveman, 
though, for when they raise their eyes to the surround­
ing area they view only the destruction of their steps.
A few extra seconds 011 the planed concrete walk will 
retain the beauty of the campus. Reserve the grass for 
worms, grubs and moles. They aru much easier to com­
bat.
WI.FM PROGRAM LOO
December 8, 1956
2:00—Saturday Afternoon 
Musicale 
3:30—Campus News 
3:45—Special Event!
4:00—Special Artist Series 
5:00—Heartbeat Theater 
5:30—Paris Star Time 
6:00—News and Sports 
Recap 
6:15— Dinner Musicale 
7:00—‘‘How Music Came to 
Roaring Gap” , , • 
BBC
7:30— FM Concert 
9:00—Date Night
December It , 1956 
5:00—Tuesday Afternoon 
Musicale 
6:00—Campus News and 
Sports 
6:15—Dinner Music 
7:00—FM Concert 
8 :00—“ The Overloaded Ark” 
. . . BBC Feature 
8:30—Masterworks from 
France 
0:00—Date Night
December IS, 19.r>6 
5:00—Jazztime . . . Dixie­
land Detour 
5:30—.Jazztime . . . Mostly 
Modern 
6 :00—Campus News and 
Sports 
6:15—Dinner Music 
7:00—FM Concert 
8:00—Radio Workshop 
8:30—“Three Gifts for
Christmas’* * . . BBC 
drama 
9:00—Date Night
Rebellion, and quote parts of 1 am  inclined to agfce 
the Federalist Papers y°u‘ m your anonymity, that
Now, as at the time of our ^ J  18 a «e" eral ^  ab m^t 
Articles of Confederation, the df1teI®88 "cek-ends But after 
“ sovereign” people have no le- f  t,lore a ,e sucl1 things as 
gal recourse. No Hungarian, no ,)asIC fulles of society that are 
Israeli, 110 Egyptian, no Ameri- obeyed by humanity in general, 
can has a citizen’s right to be a,1fl owing thereto, the preroga- 
heard at the United Nations tive for initiative rests with the 
Assembly. This body recognizes m ales.
as members only governments.; NANCY CORCORAN
Until humans achieve mem- 
bership in an international gov- T r r w m n i T n n
erning body, that body will be 1 i-itl W  1
impotent to preserve peace. . «’ub,'*h" 1 du"‘n**he, r#Nr A# 1 1 except vacation* by the U w «
JU St fiS O lir  national government rentian Board of Control of Lawrenc#
was impotent when it was only Co',e.*e* app'**®". wiwonain,  , , .  ,  * Entered t i  aecond claas matter, Sep.a Confederation Of states. tember 20. 1 9 1 0 , at the post office *t Ap-
Wisconsin, under the art of
T , March S. 1K79. Printed by the Post Pub- 
***e  ijshitiK company, Appleton W isconsin.
O ixoa
And who led in so construct-P]«,to? 
ing the United Nations?
United States government, in Subscription^ rates are »;< m* per year, 
the persons of Truman, Stet- fDITOR‘,? ^ ? . ,E8! M77 c .t/s *7 
tinius, et alia, fearful that in-b u s in e s s  m a n a g e r  .. John nyru* 
dividual international citizen- MANAOINO SmroE****..James bcc* 
ship would offend Senators, a s s is t a n t  b u s in e s s  m a n a g e r  . 
whose deliberative body might AdvItll,„„
lose prestige thereby. | ..................................j„h« wm»*t
REM S B. BROWN SPORTS FDITOR . . .  D*n Prad* 
CIRCULATION M A N A G E R ...........
|To the editor: Iammmi circulation mmmw
Among the things about Law- .......................................  Helen B u iu r*
Circulation Staff: Cindy Von Storck, t 0 most of US appreciate Marianne Kcffcele, Gretchen Liutweil*
I more than we take thought to Rojer Laik. 
acknowledge are the alert and NS « t f ; l H l?eS s^ f nMa,ik.t  .®Vp’at sad-
able services of the mainto-! i»r.o ff  rpu „ ff! Reporters! Pam Balfant, Jamei Beck,|nanc e vtc f^f. I hc\ are SO cffi-j P r u y  Evans. Sonya Jenson, Sally 
cient and SO inconspicuous that Keller. Marianne Mock. Mimi Muuss,
we are tempted to think the MI ' ! J  JditlTr***................ c iynn  R..«>..d«
buildings and campus keep in photographer..................... Jim  Davit
trim hv TVt#»r1in*c u t ‘opy l:d l,or...... . ............. Cathy Majortrim uy M erlins wana. Sports Staff—Bobble K im . Jim  Meyer,
But, if we should follow a ,,oh Martin, Pete Netronida. Brook*
janitor, a plumber, a carpenter, e d it o r ia l  h o a r d  m e m b e r s : jaciu# 
a fireman, or an electrician Anderson, James Beck, Richard
| around for a week, it would E J S  HuSfc
give some of US a lesson in man, Phil Homes, Sally Steele »nd th#
j management operations and n e w s *  e d i t o r . Helen Lofq«i»*
